GERMAN OFFICERS SHOOT OWN MEN

PROHIBITION LAW WILL GO INTO COURTS

Belgian Buried On Field as Guns Still Thundered

CURSES! MAYOR LOSES $5,000 BOND; TWINS BARTENDERS CAUSE HIS GRIEF

CHICAGO FACES MILK FAMINE

QUARANTINE ON CATTLE LARGER

Carranza Must Give Up Job

YOUNG DENIES FALSE REPORTS

POLICE GET WET

The State of Washington has gone "dry." A majority of the voters have declared by their ballot that the people throughout the state have come to a wise decision. The other half believe the question to come to an unwise decision. You must, however, accept the verdict.

"Well, What Are We Going To Do About It?"

Although the Committee of 500 has announced that it will not in its wisdom the prohibition has been voted. N. B. Harrison, Halladay, state chairman of the prohibition party, and C. C. Stover, county chairman, declared today that they would vote for the wet because it is in the interests of the state.

"We expect to abide by the decision of the people," they said. "If the people decide that the dry takes effect in 28 days, we shall accept the decision. If on the other hand, the people decide that it is not in the interest of the state, we shall enforce it. We have decided that we are for fair and we intend to enforce the law fairly, but fairly."

The election has not changed the map. The state still stands, unclouded of our "wet"-and "dry"-districts. The rains fall on wheat which has lost some of its fertility. The fish will continue to come into our nets, and the ships, in increasing numbers, will enter our port. The same wonderful state! The same boundless resources! The same virile people! No tears your tears.

Belgian Buried On Field as Guns Still Thundered

This is no time for pulling long faces. There is no occasion for gloomy forebodings. The future is entirely in YOUR hands. Forget that you are a "wet" or a "dry." If you go about prophesying disaster, then we will have disaster. If you go about forecasting peace, then JUST AS SURELY WE WILL HAVE GOOD TIMES.

In Chicago, the wet or the dry, the one or the other, the 'wet' or the 'dry'--the city remains calm. Cows, while the people are fighting, are still giving milk.

Curtis Chase, Chicago--"What a very fine night for the New Year's Day," said Curtis Chase, the New Year's Day, as he went out to the harbor to see the boats. His wife was with him, and they were both dressed in their finest clothes. They saw the boats go by, and then Curtis turned to his wife and said, "You see, my dear, this is a fine night for the New Year's Day." And they both laughed.

"BULLETP IN BACK WHEN WE FALTER"

Now that the country "is saved again," let's look around for something to smile over. The Times has shown and will show the way for optimism in the business world.

Watch!